The very interesting vocabulary tablet of the Berlin Museum numbered V.A.Th. 244 has been often copied and a number of times used in published works. As the contents seemed to me to reward a complete publication, I have endeavored to produce a reliable text that would prove serviceable to others, without attempting to give a complete lexicographical explanation. The work that others have given out on this tablet, so far as I know, is as follows: col. IV ι-7 has been published and explained by LEHMANN, SamasSumukin (Sam) I p. 163, see also II p. 66; col. I 15-20 is discussed by JENSEN, Kosmologie on p. 293, and col. Ι ι -10 on p. 403; col. Ι ι-10 is also discussed by J GER, ΒΑ II, p. 300 ff.; and Ι ι -10, ΙΠ 10 -25 are published partly in transliteration with notes by ZIMMERN in the present Volume, p. iO4ff. (see note P-153)· I should like to take this occasion to thank the authorities of the Berlin Museum foi their cordiality to me, and Director ERMAN, in particular, for his kind permission to publish this tablet. I wish also to thank Dr. LEHMANN for his friendly assistance both in reading .the text and in preparing my remarks.
As for the character and purpose of the tablet, a number of points in the arrangement are worthy of note.
Zeitschr. f. Assyriologie, IX.
-II (i.) A list of Assyrian words are given for one and the same Sumerian word; -cf. col. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [14] [15] [16] [17] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] Various non-Semitic dialectic or graphic equivalents are given for the same Assyrian word, and indeed in the middle of a list such as is mentioned in (i.); -cf. II n -15 in the middle of Π 10-17, Π 32-37, ΙΠ 18-22, III 37-IV 7, IV ίο-15 (see below). (3.) Forms are grammatically treated somewhat in the fashion of the ana itiisu tablets; 1 ) -cf. [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] There is a lack of logical connection between the different groups of words as if the leading words of the different groups had been taken out of a text as they came; -cf. The tablet, if I understand the colophon rightly (see below), is one of a series. Taking these things into consideration, it seems to me that the tablet (and the series) was for the study of a particular class of literature, probably religious (just as the ana ittisu series, according to MEISSNER, was for the study of the legal literature), and with special reference to the study of Sumerian.
Our tablet is especially interesting for the lists of ideograms characterizing six different *~£]>^'s. These are (i.) erne £-col. Ill 1. 18; (2.) erne ^K Π, 11, III 37-38, IV ii ; (3.) erne £<X ET<T, II 12 and 34, III 19, IV 1-2 and 12; (4.) erne ^VJ^f If II 13 and 32, III 20, IV, 3-4 and 13; (5.) eme*£\ ^A, Π Η and 33, ΙΠ 2ΐ, IV 5-6 and 14-15; (6.) erne H^| <|St-, II15 and 36 37, III 22 and 23, IV 7. The order which I have given is broken only once (col. II 32-37) in the five times that the list occurs, altough all the six erne's are not given each time. The occurrence of erne sal goes to prove that at least some -u-ma ib-ru-u, m Nabü-balat-su-ik-bi [ab] il m. Mi-$ir-a-a i$-tu-ur-ma [m.] abil m* Al~la-nu ibru. [m. Nabu-balat-su-ik-b] L. i. ap-pu-na: verily, so, moreover, further. Also occurs as ap-pu-na-ma (see references to El Amarna ta-.blets below and II R. 16, 21 ef). Sumerian = iginzu and angan (II R. 16, 21 ef, l. c.) . The fact pointed out by JÄGER 1. c. that angan is translated by Assyrian appunama, II R. 16, 1. 21, by ma 1. 29, ti-im is repeated col. Ill 7 u-na = ma-tz. Further in III 23-30 a-za-ln-lu = na-m-maS-ium occupies a secondary place in the list of explanations, while in the next tablet, it would be the leading word. Of course, it is possible to translate 1. I: "Tablet of the series azalulu = namma$tum"; and 1. 3: "Tablet (recent break) [the number of the tablet (in the series) probably stood here]." But it is to be noted that the space after duppu in 1. 3 is long enough for a number and for the name of the series, ) but a noteworthy explanation of umman manda is thereby suggested to him, as it was independently to Dr. LEHMANN. Manda, according to this explanation, is to be derived from ma da, giving as meaning for umman manda "ein zahlreiches (grosses) Volk" Q GER), or "die Horden" (LEHMANN), -literally "the people of the hordes". HAL£VY, Ζ Α. ΠΙ, i86ff. brought forward the proof that manda is neither geographical nor national but attributive. He also demanded a root C"D and Ί'6.
2 ) Both of these requirements are satisfied by manda from ^IKO. I know that in the literature, mandu, outside of the phrase umman manda is extremely rare; but cf. IV R. 19, 3-4, ^"'V 1) Indeed the possibility remains that mandi and manda in one tablet are two separate words : -mandi = mindt, mindima, and manda = ma'd .
2) Against HALEVY'S derivation from V'*l"10 with reference to biblical passages, be it noted that while madadu, "to measure", occurs in Assyrian, madadu "tnesurer et massacrer" does not; nor, so far as I know, can a noun from madadu with a meaning similar to "Riesen" (a correction of HALEVY by ZIMMERN 1. c., who however, does not regard HALAVY'S main point as proved) be shown for Assyrian. Further, the form ma-at-ti, ΠΙ R· 63, 38, fern, of manda (according to DELIT2SCH, AW. and HALEVY I.e.) cannot be explained from madadu: a fern, from madadu could only be maddatu or madattu (madadtu). man-di kak-ka-ri. with col. Ill 1. 25 of our tablet where a-za-lu-lu \ *jf~\ ma-an-dum v^J E). It is true that DE-LITZSCH A W. 226 translates IV R. "Spross der tiefsten Tiefe der Erde"; but his explanation rests on the Sumerian equivalent γ \JJEj \IsEj Ιτ> and the equations ^ = siknu = zeru and \ifcj = sapiltu = mandu are at best, unproved possibilities. Now it is at once striking, in view of lines 23 -25, col. Ill of our tablet, that in IV R. bi-il nam-ma$-ii = en a-za-lu-lu is invoked in connection witĥ man-di kafc-ka-ri\ and I cannot help thinking that thê man-di of IV R. and the ^/\ ma-an-dum of our tablet are one and the same phrase. 1 ) In this case, the vowel ending u in mandum in the Vocabulary tablet shows that the relation of mandum to zeru is appositional or attributive. So it seems to me preferable to translate "the seeds, the multitude" (= "the multitudinous seeds") in our tablet and "the seeds, the multitude of the earth" in IV R. -Then if this derivation of manda from ma da with the meaning "multitude, horde" "is correct, it is easy to see how the term umman manda, through the fact that the hordes continually appeared from the north could come I) ZIMMERN, ZA. IX no (separate extract) suggests the possibility that Col. Ill 1. 25 of our tablet and IV R. 19, 4 may be read respectively, kul mandum, kul mandi, but regards it as far from certain. Note, however, against the suggestion : (i) that one would expect mandi in our tablet as gen. after a const.; (2) that one would expect kulli as the const, of a double y noun (see.ray article in Proc. Am. Orient. Soc. May 1891 p. CXXI ff.; and cf. Tell Amarna, Berlin No. 11 obv. 11. I and 2: a-na Sarri(ri) ^< Mi-is-ri afei-ya %i-be-ma um-ma iarrz(ri) j^ A-la-$i-ya ahu-ka-ma etc. and BEZOLD, Orient. Dipl. No. 5 1. l); (3) that kullu (instead of kdlu) "all" is an unknown word in Assyrian, fna gU Tell Am. Berl. No. 24 obv. 29 which Prof, ZIMMERN (as Dr. LEHMANN informs.me) had in mind would hardly be sufficient proof for the word, as gu-u-ul may be a Canaanism; or indeed, gu-u-ul may be from &dlu "to utter, lament, be grieved" (BEZOLD, Orient. Dipl. Gloss.) giving as meaning for the phrase "in grief of heart 1 '. in practice to be applied to northern hordes of whatever extraction (see DELITZSCH, A W.)\ among others, for example, the Scythians. 1 ) L. 8. u-ka-a. To judge from the original, u is much more probable than $i-lu, Z A. IX, p. no; cf. u-ma-a (u-ma) DELITZSCH, BA. I, p. 213 and Gram. §78 and §55 note; and ka in e-ka-a etc. DELITZSCH 1. c.
L. ι of. pi-fca, pi-ku\ ZIMMERN reads >£= [ ("kat") but there is an unmistakable upright wedge across the front of the two inner horizontal wedges. See J GER, ΒΑ. Π, p. 305 and ZIMMERN 1. c. pp. 109 (under note to appuna) and no.
L. 15. gal-dim-ma = ma-la-bu. I prefer to connect with DIM-MA = dimmu $a ilippi, markas ilippi ( R., List Nos. 2747 and 2748) rather than with dim (gin) "to go" and ma "ship" cf. mala£. See also LEHMANN'S study of JE! IT Sam. II, p. 40 ff. IHJ here should be connected with the stem aSapu with derivatives Siptu, aSSapu, asSaputu and ussapu; the root is ), cf. DELITZSCH, AL.* Gloss, and LEHMANN 1. c. That also = aSabu (3l£0) has led to a confusion of the two l) In the Sargon passage, WINCKLER, Untersuch, ztir altor. Geschichte p. ill, it is far from certain that the Man-da-ai are the same as tKe urnman manda. Or, it is even possible that Man-da-ai is here really a n. pr. of a people; and it is further possible that the name Man-da-ai assisted, through a · folk etymology, to the general adoption of the phrase umman manda, in which manda was regarded as a form of ma da. . 23 -29. ti-ti = ru-uS-$u-u, -cf. 83, ι -18, 1330 (BEZOLD, P.S.B.A. XI) and V R. 40, 3 ff. where russ stands between nafyu etc. and $i-lim-tum, fyunnatum, banu, rafrasu etc. Cf. also Heb. ])&Ί and Arab. **») with root meaning "to be weak, slack": ma-ti-ti = tur-ta Sam., Gloss. 3lp) .
Col. II, I. 14. The 3 rd sign occurs as I have given it.
I had understood as ZIMMERN -sur-su-$u = tuS-ti-ba-an-ni, su&-sufy =a: §u-nfabu-u, sub-sufcsHr-ra *=* tu$-ti-ba-an-ni, mi-li-SU&-SÜ& -n-$e-ba-an-ni, u-se-tu-sub-sub = u-$ab-ba?-ka Col. IV 1. 10. gal-ab-ta-kur-ra = si-in-du bir-tum yoke, fetter (or fetter-yoke). The 4 th Assyrian sign is a Babylonian form of -^t£±. -L. n. The first Sumerian sign is possibly ^|^Xj. The 3 rd and 4 th Sumerian = ^&£{ · -L. 13. There is space before the gloss ab (ap) for pa which the traces favor. I suggest \pa\-ap as gloss to A^-and ni-ir as gloss to ^MTnf. -L. 15, Last Sumerian sign may be £=\ or JF{. -L. 17. The gloss to Ip| is imperfect but seems to be $e\ see LEHMANN, Sam I, 145 ff. on palatilization of k, where among other references, is given the gloss si to J^J, II R. 57, 20a ( u nach JENSEN")· -L. 18. Ka is gloss to »yfj; cf. position of the gloss in col. Ill, i, 21, 22, 36, IV, 4, 6, 14. "Π>β Berlin Vocabulary.
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